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Laures, Brown Elected in Record Voter Turnout 
CN Photo by Mike Dalfonzo 
HAIL TO THE CHIEF J im Laures at the Feb . 18 Union meeting 
w hen his e lection as Student Union President was announced. 
Despite the much-reputed I Senate for the election of minor of-
of late student apathy and an fi<'ers, over Don Oswick. C~ennet.tc 
organized effort to discourage defeat~d Bob Alvarez by a 35 to 31 
. eount m the Senate. 
vctmg, Carroll students poured out 
to the polls on Feb. 17 and l8 in McCrystal, who 1·an u~opposcd, 
the Mecond largest turnout in Uni- was. elected by acclamat•?n on a 
versitv history motion by Paul Myslensk1, repre-
They elected Jameti Laures to sentativ_e from a~d chairman of the 
thl! Presidency of the Student Academlcs ~ommlttec. . . 
Union ovc1· Patrick Condon by 8 The elect1on, on~ of the noiSiest 
vote of 1208 to 718, thus giving and most professtonal of r~cent 
I..aurcs the largest victory margin years, wa:s marked by. extraordmal?' 
ever accorded n presidential candi- student mterest. Thts was due 111 
date. part to vigorous campaigning on 
Donald Brown was also elected th.e part of both candidates, a~d 
0 ,·er Shaun O'Neil for the Chair- chmaxed by four debates held m 
n:an of the .Judicial Board by a an effort to bring the candidate to 
vote of 1068 to 806. the voters, and an extensive "get 
The turnout, of 1935 students, re- the vote" c~paign. 
presents 46 per cent of the total The electiOn was also marked by 
University enrollment. However, on 
lhc bn~is of full-time enrollment, 
both graduate and undergraduate, 
74 per cent of the student body 
voted. 
Also elected at the Student Union 
meeting of Feb. 18 were James Mc-
Crystal as Vice-President, Sal Sira-
bella as Secretary, and Frank 
Chenette as Treasurer. Sirabella 
won on the final ballot, which is 
conducted by the Student Union 
:-n attempt on the part of certain 
elements to encourage a boycot t 
due to t he lack of an anti-war plank 
and a community development and 
socinl concern issue in the pial-
forms of the presidential candi-
dates. However, this position was 
obviously rejected as evidenced by 
the high turnout. and the fact tha t 
only nine ballots were improperly 
cast. 
Improvements added to the cam-
paign were made by Kurt She11en-
berger, elections committee chair-
man. They included a simplified 
ballot checkout system, moved out 
o! the cloakroom in the Adm. Bldg. 
{01' the first time, and a voting 
bcoth which helped make the elec-
tion streamlined and efficient ly run. 
Ac11demic Sen11te Gr11nts Approv11/ 
For Admitting 5 Voting Students 
The Academic Senate of 
John Carroll University ap-
proved the admission of five 
student Yoting members into the 
Sf!nate it:::elf, last Wednesday, Feb. 
19. In acldition, thr<'e other stu-
dent.-. will be allowed to sit in the 
lhree major committees of the> 
Senate, A c a d c m i c Curriculum, 
Academtc Procedure, and Academic 
Personnel. 
The resolution was introduced 
into the SPnatl' by the two student 
members, Roderick Porter and 
Paul Myslenski. Th!' two had be<'n 
granted non-voting positions by 
the Senate at the end of last 
semester in nnlicipalion of the 
studPnl voting admittnn~·c. 
This is the fit·st time in the his-
lory of the Univt'rsity tht\t stu-
dents haYe heen nllowed into the 
Senate bodv itself with both vot-
ing and debating power. 
Thn.--e oth~r resolution:; were 
considered by the Senate bul 
were subsequently ciefeatcd. A pro-
posal to also increase the number 
of students on the various minor 
subcommittees of the Senate from 
two to three members was dis-
missed. 
A 1·esolution was presented call-
ing for a mo1·e proportional repre-
sentation of the departments in 
the Senate according to the size 
of the departments. 'l'his bill was 
also rejected by the Senate. 
The final failing resolution }>l'O· 
poser! that the chairman of the 
Senate, which is now held per-
manentlv b~· the Academic Vice 
Presidet~t. be voted upon by the 
memhers of the Senate. 
Outsiders Enter Drill Periods 
Disrupting Rangers, PMS 
B> PETER :m'1 \RlK 
The 11 a.m. Friday morning ROTC drill periods on Feb. 
1·1 and Feb. 21 experienced minor disturbances from out-
side groups during their scheduled programs. 
The first incident occurred on 
Frb. 1·1 in the Auditorium during' a 
s lide program c:on<'erning logi:>tics 
tn Viet Nnm. A~> Capt. Hester ap-
p<oached the lectern to present the 
fourth talk, u well dressed student 
m the back 1·ow ~tood up und de-
manded to know how lonft t.he ca-
dets were to be subjected to such 
trivia. 
Again during the question nnd 
at:swer program the student stood 
up and usked Col. Fish why the 
nw!ul truth of \'ict .ll:am was not 
being pre~entcd. Col. !-'ish respond-
('() that the man was welcome to 
come and sec him about the matter 
in his o!fi<'e. 
(Jnmediately afterward another 
student. long hair~d and frenzied, 
ran twenty aisles down the Audi-
torium ancl then hurled a b:lb\· doll 
<>cJ"eaming nt the Arm>· of!iccr~ that 
they killec.l babies. He then turned 
nnd told Col. Fil\h that be would 
,,<e him in hi~ office too. 
The following Friday, r'cb. 21, 15 
stutlenls, many of whom were as-
sociated with the SDS move-
nH'nt earlier this year, formed in 
a group on the upper balcony to 
wat.ch the Ranger exhibition. 
Defore the progran) begnn, Cui. 
Fish went to the group and nsked 
if all were students at Carroll. 
When they all replied they were, 
Col. Fish asked for their lD cards, 
which all but two were able to pro-
duce. 
He then asked them their put·-
pose in coming, to which they re-
plied they wnnted to be amu5cd. 
Having asked them if they went in-
to other lab periods like thi:;, he 
re<tuestcd thst ther behave like 
Indies and gentlemen. 
The group's amusement con:;i~t<'d 
or inordinate clapping and tlcroga-
tOr\' remarks made at the Rangers 
a~ "they performed. After the pro-
gram wn!; over they left withO\lt 
incident. 
The the positions of the voting 
students have not yet receh·ed final 
apprvval. Roth the President of 
th~ University and the University 
Council must give their affirmation 
to the rPsolve before the matter is 
official. Howe,·er, no action is ex-
pected to veto the Senate's deci-
sion. 
CN Photo by Mtkc D•l!onzo 
HERE COME DA JUDGE Don Brown as he receives the word of 
his election as Chief Justice of the Judicial Board. 
Wasdovich Assumes Post 
As Editor-in-Chief of News 
The new editor-in-chief of I has been on the staff o£ the News 
the Carroll News is Joseph R. since his freshman year, moving 
r • • • • up through the ranks from repor-
\\ asdovtch, a )Uruor h1story ter, assistant news editor, and his 
mnjor from South Euclid, Ohio. He last position as news editor. 
CN Photo by To"' Deely 
THE NEW EDITOR Joe Wasdovich is already on the firing line as 
he prep•res for his first issue at the top newspost. 
r\ graduate of Cathedral Latin 
II;gh School in Cleveland, Wasdo-
vich i~ a recent appointee to Alpha 
Sigma !'\u, the national Jesuit 
honors ~ociety and holds a 3.1 ac-
cumulative average. He replaces 
outgoing editor, Sanely Cervenak 
in the nnnual :;taff change-over. 
\\'hen interviewed, Wasdovich in-
dicnt.ed the new course and spirit 
in which he will direct the News. 
"The ~ews must once again re-
assert itself as the voice of the 
CArroll community. We wlll strive 
to present all sides on every forth-
coming issue, so that a ll Car roll 
men and women will become con-
cerned and involved in the affairs 
oi their college life." 
He also slated that relations and 
communicAtions with the Univer-
sity Administration and lhe Stu-
de~t Un ion will be strengthened 
so that Carroll students will be in-
formed of the affairs of their uni-
versity first through the News. 
Wasdovich continued, "The News 
must become the driving force for 
Carroll students. They must turn 
t•l the pages of the ~ews to see 
hcth the opinions and views of their 
fellow !;tudents and university ad-
mini!'trators." 
He concluded by :;tating that the 
paper will more effectively present 
coverage of the Student Union's 
acth•ities, and that his 0\\.'Tl posi-
tion in the Union as representa-
th·c for the !'\ews will embody a 
concern Cor every facet and person 
of John Carroll. 
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!Letters 
The Last Word 
Opinion Recognized, 
Hardly Shared 
To the Editor: 
It is said that women always have to 
have the last word. The same can probably 
be said for ex·editor:-~. Being both. there are 
a few last words I would like to say before 
handing O\'er the iypewl'itcr to my succes-
ISOt·. 
Dm·ing the past three and a half years, 
nev .. · editors have brought different aspects 
to The Carroll News. There was the year of 
comment, the year of sensation, the year of 
c·ommunity service. and the year of change. 
I haYe termed this past year one of 
change for The Carroll News because it 
seems that nevet· before has this paper tried 
so many new ideas. The first issue of the 
spring :::emester proclaimed this policy bla-
tantly on the front page. And it is hoped 
lhat the ::~tudent body has noticed these 
changes and approves of them. 
But e\'en before that dramatic change, 
the ~ews was e:<perimenting with other 
ideas. Some of them failed (like Ask Har-
riet) and some were only half-successful 
(our classified ads, which we are trying to 
promote again), but on the whole I think 
this paper put on a new face. It became 
mot·e pleasing both to the eye and to the 
mind. 
The News was not the only witness of 
c:ha11ge this past yea1·. The University as a 
whole saw many great accomplishments. 
Students on formerly "administration-
only" committees, plans to accommodate 
women on campus, a change in core require-
ments for graduation including the long-
;--............. -c~.i~i ---switch to \'Oluntary ROTC, and the 
nea1·-completion of the Student Activities 
Center addition were among the other in-
novations on this campus. 
A a Union representative, I saw the Sen-
ate pass the Code of Student Conduct con-
taining such "revolutionary" ideas as alcohol 
unci women in the dorms, and initiate a 
Course-Teacher Evaluation program. Since 
I do not intend to give a farewell address to 
that body, I will merely say my piece here. 
Last semester I wrote an editorial urg-
ing a "happy medium" for Union meetings. 
It seemed to me that too much time was 
spent in useless debate. I realize now that 
time is not the question, but meaningfully-
spent time is what is important. 
I have sat through three-hour meetings 
at which much was accomplished. I have 
sat through one and a half-hour meetings 
at which senators stoOd up and repeated 
each other's ideas in essence if not in exact 
wording. 
The Union has accomplished much de-
spite this fault and is more influential than 
at any time I can previously recall. Let me 
offer. then, not criticism, but congratula-
tions and a hope for greater things to come. 
Greater things will come for The Carroll 
~ews also, under my successor, Joseph Was-
dovich. Joe, another veteran from his fresh-
man year, has been a tremendous help to 
me this past year. He had undertaken the 
major duties of assigning and collating the 
news quite competently; his name may be 
better known than mine. 
The confidence 1 have in Joe extends to 
the rest of the staff. The majority of them 
have more than a year's experience behind 
them and I know they v..-ill work as well for 
Joe as they have for me. 
Thanks are due to these, my fellow work-
ers, and especially to our moderator, 1\Ir. 
Joseph Miller, who approved 'vithout undue 
praise and disapproved 'vithout censoring. 
These have been three and a half years 
of hard work for me, years of heartache 
and disappointment, but years of satisfac-
tion and a sense of accomplishment. And I 
shall continue to walk into my afternoon 
classes every second Friday with a secret 
smile of pride on my face. 
Can you, the author of the last letter to the Carroll 
i'\ews, s~ak of mythg and realities? If you can argue with 
such termonology as "sixth.grade mentality," "farce of the 
year.'' "hell of a hang-up" etc., 1 
begin to wonder about your men-
tlllity. 
As I am sure you know what you 
are saying, I presume that you not 
only are aware of what a sixth-
grade education is but demonstrate 
that in your article. Your voice ot 
opinion ic; recognized, but not 
shared. 
;\lr. Wiegand's letter is, contrary 
to popular opinion, well written. 
:\1ost editoralists will agree that 
the most effective fonn of cliti-
cism is posing a question. A ques-
tion beg~ ar. answer. 
~lr. Wiegand poses the question: 
is John Carroll Iivtng up to the 
ideal of a Univerl!ity? A U niver-
sity is an institution founded to 
advance academic scholasticism. 
Has John Carroll lived up to the 
ideal? 
More important, have there been 
any advancements? Sure, there 
have been advancements since 
founding, but the Student Union 
debates indicate there is room for 
many more. 
Many faculty members have re-
luted that more can be done if only 
the student asks. The previous 
writer's confidence in the status 
quo significantly opposes t.he idea 
of advancement. Either he is too 
young to know what can be done or 
too old to start. 
If caUing the students adolegcent 
instigates reaction for maturity or 
advancement, then the prngmatir 
ethic:; sars use the term. There i>~ 
always the problem of some mis-
interpretation of the intention of 
another w-riter. 
The context of the previous let-
t"r proves such a misinterpretation. 
The label adolescent must be ap-
proached seriously, not for its nega-
tive character, but for what ad-
vancement can be made. Too often 
we are prone to forget just what 
is adolescent. 
For example, the necessi ty of 
guarding books so they are not 
stolen, and hanging around the 
quad just for starters. 
As far as education is concerned: 
under:standing and cr itical evalua-
tion are the key not-es to scholasti-
cism. If the students cannot cope 
with the terms: McCartbyism, Com-
munism, studer.t apathy and faculty 
distress then what brand of edu-
cntlon at·e they getting? 
Do we seek a strictly directed 
or a liberal education ? A directed 
education as presented in high 
school or the liberal education a 
University can provide. 
Mr. Wiegand demonstrates hia 
liberal education well in seeking 
new advancements. We all know 
the vicious circle he speaks about: 
the red tape, the trivial questions 
and debates. 
If the adolescence of which the 
former writer speaks and demon-
strates would be allowed to con-
tinue, then I am air.Ud the efforts 
of any Student Union or faculty 
are in vain as far as J ohn Carroll 
Univerl'ity is concerned. 
David De ) l ay 
Gentlemen~ Be Seated 
Prof Advises 
Fair Warning 
To the Editor: 
Dr. HRmpsch certainly presents a persuasive case for 
police disarmament. Might I respectfully suggest that if he 
will perhaps apprise the authoritie.~ well in advance of any 
planned disruption happening, ar-
Within the past two weaks a vital and 
significant change has been effected on this 
campus. The Academic Senate has voted to 
seat five s tudents with \'oting power into its 
membership. and James W. Laures was 
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elected President of the Student Union by 
the largest margin of victory and close to 
the highest. voter participation in the history 
of John Carroll. 
As a result, the News sees two factors 
which may be deduced from these events. 
First, the plague of student apathy at John 
Carroll has entered the initial stages of its 
post mortem ; and second, the presence of 
concernful, dedicated and responsible stu-
dent leaders is now a reality . 
It must be noted that the appointment of 
fh·e students to the Academic Senate must 
still receive approval from the President of 
the t:niversity and the University Council. 
We urge these men in making their deci-
sion to acknowledge the mandate of 500 
,·otes Mr. LaUl·es received from his fellow 
students. Furthermore, we stress that they 
keep in mind the potential and responsi-
bility of our new student government lead-
ers. 
rangements can no doubt be made 
to remove to a safe distance all 
campus guards and other party-
poopers, who might otherwise feel 
inclined to interfere with the dis-
orderly process of mayhem and 
mob violence. 
Please be advised that I for one 
have no objection whatever to the 
presence of campus police with 
their guns. Of course, I am among 
those who have not yet had oc-
casion to meet one o( the guards 
in the menacing act of brandishing 
his weapon or firing wildly into the 
air; otherwise, I suppose I would 
also succumb to the panic which 
seems to have gripped some. 
Speaking of disarmament, why 
not frisk the profs before class and 
confiscate all briefcases, which in-
variably conceal potentially dan-
gerous items such as tests, lecture 
notes, grade books, assignments 
and the like? 
.!\Irs. Betty R. LaFontaine 
Union Appointments 
In times of unre.qt, rioting and demon-
stration, on state as well as Catholic uni· 
versities, Carroll student leaders have ~ 
pro,·en and will continue to democratically 
affect change and improvement across the 
bargaining table. 
President-elect of the Student Union, Jnmes Laures, will ac-
cept af>plications for appointments to the following departments 
and committees of the SU : 
Social Affairs, Special Events, Publications and Public Rela-
tions. Alumni Relations, Internal Affairs, Orientation and Par-
ents' \hekend, Hadio Station WJCI{, Solicitorship, Intercollegiate 
Affairs, Election..;; Committee, AcademicA Committee. 
.Mr. Laures ask>~ that applicants submit a letter stating name, 
address, position of interest, and quali fications (grade average, 
organizations, etc.) to tht' Student t:nion office no later than 
::\farch 3. 
Lastly, the News urges that once the ap-
pointment of the five students to the Aca-
demic Senate has received approval, that 
body place the student representatives on 
the \'arious committees within the Senate, 
where once again student leaders may prove 
their effectiveness to sit with the Adminis-
tration rather than to sit in. 
-JRW 
Chairman of the J udicial Board Donald Brown is seeking ap-
plication-. for as...;,ociate ju~;tice positions. Applications will be 
accepted in his room, 136 ~turphy after 9 p.m. At this time he 
wiU schedule in ten iev.s for the applicants to be held at a later 
late . 
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Senate Elects Minor Union Officers; 
McCrystal, Sirabella, Chenette In 
By CHERYL (,. Ho;\L\~KO 
Before the nameg of the 
winning Pre~ident and Chief 
Justice were announced at the 
Stud<.>nt Unicm meeting 0f Fd1. 18, 
the thrN! minor Union olllc:crs Wt>rc 
cl!'Cted hy thP ~cnal<>. 'l 'h~'Y :m· 
,Jam('s L. ,\lcCrystnl .Jr., ' 'ire )ll'csi-
df'nt.; Salvatore• l\.1 . Sir:ti~E•lla, f'I'C-
retary: ; and F nmk A. Che1wli<·, 
Jr., treasurer. 
Vice 1u·esidcnt. f'lP.ct .Jim ;\lc-
Crystal was nanl('d to his post Ly 
acclamation of the !!(•nate. l!e is 
Nixon 
a junior history major from San-
duskr, Ohio and he attended Gil-
mour Academy. 
A member of Alpha Sigma Nu, 
thf' Sailing Clab, and Phi Alpha 
'l'h~>ta, aK well as managing edi-
tor or t.he Can·oll Quarterly, ~lc­
Cryl>tal bf'lieves ihal his primnt'Y 
I'Niponsibili ty a::; , ;ce president will 
he "t<1 work effectively with the 
rest of the officers, especially Pres-
idPnt ,Jim Laut·es." 
McCrystal hopes that as a mcm-
hl'r of the Review Committee, he 
will be able to per suade it to " put 
In Europe 
Chris Streifender 
As the international spotlight focuses on President 
.l\ixon's tour of EurO})ean capitals this week. there are sev-
eral developments reportedly taking place behind the Iron 
Curtain. 
Catching current headlines i~ the 
Soviet Union's compromtsc propo-
sal to West Germany whkh would 
allow West Berliners to enter East 
Berlin with some t,ype of ~~emi­
regular ity in exchange for West 
Gennan agreement to hold their 
parliamentary elections some place 
other than Berlin. 
Another, more quiet development 
in Eastern Europe whiclt hns equal-
lv significant. overtone.-. for the 
Nbcon administration is the cur-
rent maneuvedng Romania i,; per-
forming to avoid n repeat of the 
:~ix month o\<1 Czt'cho-Siovakinn af-
fair. 
The official Soviet ~cws Agency 
Tttlt!' reported that Soviet ;\lar.shnll 
Yakubov~ky, who directed the inva-
sion of Cz('cho·Slo\'akia und the 
Berlin Wall construction, has been 
t ransferred to take command of 
if the Soviets appeared likely to in-
vade Romania must be considered 
more p robable in the light of MAo's 
role in the 1955-56 Soviet interven-
tions in Poland and Hungary. 
Diplomatic correspondence and 
repor ts made public by the Chinese 
nnd Soviets in the early '60's in-
dicate that Mao's urgings played 
a ke~· role in Krushchev's decisions 
not to use i orce in putting down 
the Polish insurrection, but to in-
\'ade in the case of the Hungarian 
Revolut ion. 
These considerations, and many 
more of course, must comprise a 
small f ragment of the Pres ident's 
neressary thinking as be heads into 
tht- backstretch of his European 
tour. 
out the year-end report of the Stu-
dent Union's Activities since this 
function is stated in the by-laws 
but has not been carried out for 
the pas t few years." 
"Although p1-esent senate partic-
ipation may n1 e e t today's de-
mands," McCrystal said, "in the 
future a greater bu1·den will fall 
upon Ute senators, as the senate's 
work load and importance in-
creases." He went on to say that 
the senate should become more ac-
tive in proposing new areas of ac-
tivity and new programs. 
Salvatore Sirabella, the incom-
ing secretal'Y of the Union is a 
sophomore political science major 
from Pittsburgh where he attend-
ed South Catholic High School. Be 
is a member of Beta Tau Sigma 
and SCAP. 
Sirabella believes that commun-
ications are the most important 
aspect of the secretarial post. He 
would like to promote greater in-
terest in Union activities by mak-
ing the minutes of senate meetings 
"both available and understand-
able to the student ... by posting 
the minutes on all Administration 
Bldg. and Student Activities Cen-
ter bulletin boards." 
Sophomore, Frank Chenette, is 
a business management major who 
attended St. Edward's High School 
in Cleveland. His parents present-
ly reside in Falls Chut·ch, Va. 
Presently treasurer of the Polit-
ical Science Club and alternate 
delegate to the Union from Delta 
Alpha Theta, Chenette would like 
to extend the treasurer's office to a 
more vocal voice in the Union "not 
only on Tuesday nights but during 
the rest of the week." 
As treasurer he will be able to 
urge the eventual publication of 
the student directory "if monetari-
ly feasible" and to institute some 
minor changes in the student ac-
tivit ies fee card idea. 
the 290,000 man combined Soviet-
East Germnn t roop operation on 
Romania's outskirts. The Laures 
Challenge 
This is of conC(II·n to the United 
States because nfter the \m•asion 
of <.::.:echo-Slovnkiu, NA '1'0, with 
s trong U.R backing, extended its 
protection to indudc Romania and 
YugoSlavia on the condition that 
their government~ n>'kcd for help 
in an emergency. 
While thl• quet~tion of whether 
either government would nppeol to 
~ATO is in doubt, it il> c~rtnin 
U.at Romanian Prl's idcnt ~icoluc 
Ceausescu i!' on his guard. 
On the basis of sheer statistics the Laures victory in-
troduces a new phenomenon to Carroll-the landslide. His 
winning margin of 490 votes represents the largest victory 
His condemnation of the irl\'nsion 
of Czl'rho-Slovakin and the ~tah•­
ment that uny t~·pc or mllitan· 
maneuvers prejudices the iuterel'tS 
or Europl', along \\ith his rl't'CIIt 
meetin~ with Yu~euslaviun !'res i-
dent Tito is unprccedentl•d in re-
cent En-.t European politil''· 
Another fndor which is working 
in Romania's favor is the proximity 
of Communi~t Chinn and its grent. 
interest in 1liscrediting the Krem-
lin's brand of l'Onununism. 
After the USSR's intervention in 
Czecho-Siovnkin, the ~o\'iet govern-
ment decreed thnt it hnd thl' tight 
and obligation to inlNVl'nc in any 
socialist. ~overnment. which uxhi-
bited devintionnli:;t tmllienril·~. 
Communbt l'hlna rt>jccted this 
clnim, saying thnt if any c.-ommu-
nist country had thi11 authority. 
Chinn had it, a.-< ;\lao is T..-nin's nnd 
Stuhn's onlr t rue heir. 
Addit ional signifirancc to thcJ;C 
remarks is addl'd by the SiM- So-
viet conflict O\'C!r territory along 
their ~·ommon bounrlnry. Current. re-
por ts I 1·om the US~R place nt.ll'a!!t 
eight divisions of ~oviel troops in 
the area, and it is reasonable to 
assume t hat Red China has at 
leas t t hat mnny. 
Sino-Soviet territorial difficulties 
arc not new, but the distinct pos-
sibili ty that Communi•t China 
would thr~ntl'n to in\'ade the USSR 
rnnr~in ever amassed by a popular-
ly ele-cted linion president a t Car-
roll. 
Further. the fact that only -16 
per c.-ent of those eligible St'tually 
vot~d should not be allowed to tar-
nish his mandat e, for "eligible" 
meant all those holding J.D. cards 
which included graduate, evening, 
ur1l part time students. 
I t would be unreasonable to ex-
JlH'I mnny of these to take a serious 
interest in undergraduate politics. 
Thus if we consider only full time 
du~· students, this r epresents a 
tun1out of 74 per cent. 
Hut unfortunately the statis-
li<·s tlon't mirror the undercurrent 
of disc.-ontent. that this election re-
V('nled. The f act. remains that thet·e 
wt're many who did not vote in 
this election, and not out of apathy 
o1· negligence (though there were 
e1:ough of those), but rathet• be-
en use they refused to vote for can-
didnk~ who would support. a 
Union they consider to be a sham. 
Thl'ir number included not merely 
the mnlcontents but many sincere, 
intelligent students who are a real 
credit to this UniYersity. 
And what they were saying is 
that the Student Union is irrele-
\'ant to them. It is a Union that 
('.311 lose thousands bringing obscene 
clown~ to the campus but can't find 
mont-.r to help SC'AP on its ghetto 
\\Ork. 
It is a Union which iails to be 
Ltuly intt'rested in the students' 
problems (remember how hard they 
pushed the voluntary ROTC peti-
tion?) but it is much happier to 
worry about how many plush of-
fices it can occupy. 
What these students want is a 
union that will really lead, a union 
that will challenge the students to 
get personally involved, to realize 
that there's more to this world than 
God's little tree-shaded sLxty acres. 
And this has been done on occa-
sion, most recently, when the stu-
dents were asked to personally 
voice their opinion on a new chapel 
to Dean Farrell. 
This is the challenge to Jim 
Luures. He is beginning with the 
good will of both the students and 
the administration. Utilizing it he 
has perhaps the greatest potential 
of any student. leader, past or pre-
sent, to fire the imagination of the 
Rtudent body, to demonstrate to 
them that the Union is concerned 
with the problems that face them, 
and thus to insure that next Feb-
ruary students will not feel bound 
to sit out the election as they did 
this year. 
And the interesting thing about 
a democracy is that, in the long 
run, the people get the kind of 
government that they deserve. If 
Jim Laures does fail, the blame 
should not just be laid on his 
shoulders but rather the question 
must be asked - what does this 
l!a} about us! 
, ... a 
OFFICERS-ElECT of the Student Union line up for the camera 
before the ir v ictory celebration. They are (I to r) James L. 
McCrystal Jr., vice preside nt; Donald Brown, Chief Justice; 




P~ople should be laught wh:ll ta. not 
what should be. All my humor Is 
based on dutrucUon and dupnlr. lC 
the whOle world were tnmquU. without 
dtseaae and violence, 1' d be atnn<ltng 
In the breadline - rlghl back oC 1. 
Edgar Hooqer. -Lenny Bruee 
When Lenny Bruce died (O.D.) 
the poUce permitted photog1·aphers 
to come and take theh· pictures of 
the corpse lying on the tiled floor. 
Lenny Bruce would have expected 
this. 
Harassment was an everyday 
event in his life. He had been 
busted numerous times for obscen-
ity or possession of narcotics (no 
conviction ever upheld). Lenny 
k-new the price t.o be paid for 
speaking out. 
The true artist is not a genera-
tion ahead of his time, he is just 
the first of his contemporaries to 
become aware of the world about 
him. Bruce brought a conscience 
into the nightclub. 
E>ery day people o.re atraylng a.w 11y 
crom t.he church and &olng back to 
God. Really. 
His theme was plain and simple; 
whatever t·estrained and divided 
people was bad and whatever re-
leased them and brought them to-
Chas Fulle r 
get.her was good. 
Bruce was not a deep reader, he 
was rather influenced by what he 
saw, by his evet·y waking hour. 
Lenny Bruce was moral, but as he 
liked to repeat., "It is only my 
right and my wrong." 
My concept~ You can·t tlo am•thlns-
wlth anybody's body to make ll dirt>· 
to noc. Six people, el~hl people. one 
rerson - you can do only one thlng to 
make ll dirty; Kill lt. Rlroshlma was 
dirt)·. ChtJillman was dirty. 
Lenny Bruce got his first break 
in show business when he won 
"Arthur Godfrey's Talent Scouts" 
and then he became a hot property. 
His television appearances soon 
were limited to The Ste\'e Allen 
Show (Steve claims that only once 
did he ever censor Bruce). 
Gradually Lenny Bruce evolved 
into the "sick comic," which is more 
a statement the media used to dis-
miss Bruce than a statement of 
fac.-t. His wit cut to the co1·e of 
hypocrisy, producing laughter and 
thought together. 
Yo•• renUy bell~vc In segregat.lon? 
O.K Her~a your choice: You can 
mnrry a while white woman or a 
black black woman. The white. white 
womnn Is Kate Smith. And the black. 
black woman IR Lena Horne. Now 
m11kc your choice. 
M D .Jl• r- Lenny B1'Uce often overstated. IIY 'ellui/De .1ef He said things for the shock value (to shock f1·om complacency). Much 
r 1u• ~oL ,,1111t·r of what he said was hard to hear, T&11 J;' V VI Ull ~ and was important to hear. 
D adlin f 11 J hn C 1 ,enny Bruce's message can be e e or a 0 ar- found in the Gospel of St. John 
roll students for filing for (8 : :!2) "And you shall know the 
financial aid for the 1969-70 truth, and the truth shall make 
academic year is May 31, 1969. you free." 
Next year's applicants are re- 1-::::=::::=:---"""!!mr::::=:-;;:::""::;;;~:::::~ 
quired to file a Parents' Confiden- ... 
tial statement with the College I 
Scholarship Service at Evanston, 
m. or Princeton, N.J. 
With the restriction of funds 
available from the Health, Educa-
tion. and Welfare Department (Na-
tional Defense Student Loans, Edu-
cational Opportunity Grants and 
the College VVork-Study PTogram) 
it is essential that all eligible stu-
CLASSIFIED ADS 
25~ a line 
CALL THE CARROU NEWS 
at Ext. 331 
I x;;;:,::;;;::j0!¢1 
J.\ZZ on WZ.\K Saturday at ~lulnlghl, 
!l3.1 F.lll . 
dents take immediate action if they AMP~;c; Gt::MrNl n J\MP - Excellenl eon· 
Wish to be considered for financial dillon. rea.oonn.ble price - Call Tim J.tc:Coy. 411 Murphy 
aid, according to Col. George Bal-
lantine, director of the Financial 
Aid Office. 
He also urged that all college 
work-study participants must file 
IJ;\PPY BIRTHDAY. GEORGE 
I.OVrJ. S•\NDY 
a PCS prior to employment on cam- LIBR.'I.ltY P.\CE- south Euclid- ~on. 
• thru r'rl. ~tornlng,~- Call Plaeemenl OChce pus, and that those contemplating _ 932.3soo. ext. :!2:! 
on-campus work are urged to file. 
Students receiving financial aid 
~-om outside solll'Ces must. contact w \:>:Tf;o - Thrte ~tudenta to 11td CU'eu· 
u ll\IIOn l>!Rnactr - Call Tom lfllier al 
their donors and loeal lending ins- ;o>ewa O!Cire, ext. 331 
titutions r egarding potential 
awards for next year's college ex-
penses. TH.JS SPACE RESERVED FOR YOUR AD 
State guaranteed loan programs 
provide a means for students to 
b f 11 t 1 ~0\T.RS -~· };:u;t Sade Company. orrow money or co ege a a ow can Placement Ofll~e. ext. 222. 
interest. with the federal govern-
ment paying part of the interest 
fol' q--"""'ed studen•-, commented 2 T JJU::s 7 :7:.xl4 wtth r11ns. almost Mw. \A.IU.UI ..., CAll 884· 1744 ntttr t> p.tn. 
Col. Ballantine. 
THE CAIIOLL NIWS 
Hanrahan, Writer lor Laugh-In, 
Holds Interview lor Radio-TV Class 
Hy -'UCHAEI. G,\LI.,\CHER 
Next Wednesday, March 5, 
the Student President's Club 
will sponsor a talk by fonner 
Cleveland J:tck Hanrahan, writer 
nnd !!Cript supervisor for Rowan 
r.nd Martin's ··Laugh-In:• 
Hanrahan will apeak before Mr. 
e<l their writing talents for such butions include humor in "tad, 
programs as Get Smart, the Jackie I Playboy, Esquire, and the Satur-
Gienson Show, llfike Doua-las, and day Evening Post. 
~(; and ~he. Their tele.vi!lion ere- Hanrahan Legan his career in 
dlts a13o .mclude four.a.mmated car- communications in Cleveland. Ai-
toon Ber1es and po:utlon of staff ter graduation from Cathedral La-
wrlt~r.:" for Hanna-Barbera Pro- tin High School, he attended the 
ductlon.. Cleveland Institute of Art, St. 
Examples of their work can also Mary's Prep Seminary in Kentucky, 
be found in print. Students may and John Carroll. 
Feb. 27, 1969 
Vincent Klein's 1 p.m. Radio-TV 
duss, which will be moved to the 
O'Dea Rm. and open to all students. 
Ill' will bring with him a film clip 
(rem "Laugh-In,'' which was never 
llcen by home viewers. 
remember reading the Mad Maga- While seeking his degree at Car- ' 
zin!! satire "Captain Klutz" or "The rcll, he worked at local radio and 
Great Society Fun &. Games television stations, a local news. 
Dook," the team's first political paper, and at American Greeting 
"atire. They have also compiled four Cards Corporation. He worked as 
books of humor for children in- a writer, cartoonist, public rela-
chuling "The Jungle Joke Book" tions man, and an occasional per-
A 1955 graduate of John Ca.r-
1"011 and former Carroll News car-
toom~t. Jn.ck Hanrahan and his 
portner Phil Hahn have collaborat-
ani! "Beastly Rhymes." former. 
Some of their magazine contri- He ia married to the former 
Pershing Rifles Win 
Third Straight Award 
On Feb. 15 Company M-l. the Pershing Rifles of John 
Carroll took Honor Company at the First Battallion Drill 
Meet in Toledo, Ohio. In the three fonns of competition at 
the Drill Meet, John Carroll's P/Rs 
took two first places and one third. 
The IDR platoon, led by 2LT, 
l'/ H James L. Wieser, took a first 
)llnce in stiff competition against 
schools from Bowling Green, To-
h.•do, Kent, and Youngstown. The 
P/ R's famous Longknives, defeat~d 
only once in three years of compe-
tition, also took a first place from 
other tea.ms from these schools. 
A new Exhibition manual has 
bt-en completed for this team and 
is made up o! many dangerous 
bayonet tosses. The leader of this 
team is 2LT P / R Stephen R. No-
\'llk. First Sergeant, P / R Joseph E. 
Pawson placed third in individual. 
This form of competition consists 
o! approrhna~y one hundred ca-
dets judged individually on their 
drill ability. Thls is the third year 
in a row that Carroll's P/ R's have 
taken the huge Honor Company 
Trophy home to JCU. 
nosemarie Donavon of Cleveland. 
Tltey presently live with their six 
children in Woodland Hills, Cali-
fornia. 
On Wednesday morning Hanra-
han will meet with local reporters 
and some of his Cleveland friends. 
In the afternoon be will come on 
campus to meet faculty and stu-
dents. He will show his film from 
Rowan and Martin, relate his ex-
periences in the various fields of 
communications, and entertain 
questions. 
On Wednesday evening he will 
return to the Sheraton-Cleveland 
Hotel where he will address mem-
bers of the President's Club of 
John Carroll at a dinner. 
While Mr. Norman A. Perry, Jr., 
Director of Funds Development, 
was instrumeptal in bringing Han-
raham to Cleveland. John Kennedy, 
Chairman of the Student Presidents 
Club, is responsible for bringing 
him to the students. 
a 
Did JOU like 
beer the first time 
you tasted it? 
A lot of people say no. They say beer is Beechwood Aged; it's 
beer is one of those good things a costly way to brew beer, and 
you cultivate a taste for ... like it takes more time. But it 
olives, or scotch, or (, · ) works.) 
kumquats. ~ So whether you're 
Maybe. But we ~·mser} one of the few who 
think it makes a dif- ~f"'\_·o· ro.J has never tried beer, 
ference which b1·and of ~ ~.v or a beer drinker who 
beer we're talking n suddenly feels the 
about. ..:l urge to find out why 
We think Budweiser ~. -. ~ so many people enjoy 
is an exception to this "you've Budweiser, we think you'll 
gotta get used to it" rule. It's like it. 
so smooth. (You see, no other From the very first taste. 
Budweiser. is the King ofBeerse 
(But ~ou know that.) 
ANHEUSU!·BUSC!t. I'IC • Sl LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANCUfS • TAMPA • HOUSTON • COLUMBUS 
369-Ct 
VERY INTERESTING comments Carroll grad Jack Hannrahan to 
star comedian Dick Martin of TV's Rowan and Martin Laugh-In 
Show. 
Dr. Pocluska Receives Award 
For Community Racial Efforts 
Dr. Donald M. Poduska, associate professor of classical 
languages at John Carroll, was awarded the Distinguished 
Service Award from the South Euclid-Lyndhurst Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. The award 
is given annually to the citizen un-
der 36 years of age who offers an 
outstanding contr ibution to his pro-
fession and his community. 
Poduska won the award for his 
effort. in establishing a Community 
Human Relations Committee to 
consider and discuss the problems 
and advantages in the transition 
of all-white neighborhoods to in-
terracial ones. 
A press release !rom tbe CaiToll 
public relations department con-
cerning his award incorrectly 
stated that Dr. Poduska's com· 
m1ttee was unique, but in a letter 
to the Sun-Messenger, he comment-
ed that the group recognizes the 
contributions to inter-racial rela-
ticns made by other community 
groups. 
Dr. Poduska sees the Cleveland 
Heights, South Euclid, and Lynd-
hurst areas as "A closed community 
whose resident:! need to face up to 




Hair Styling • Razor Cub 
Hair Sfralghtlng • Hatr Coloring 
Fldals • Scalp Treatment 




Alcoa subsidiary has open-
ings - part-time now, full 
time this summer, in Mar-
keting Division; no experi· 
ence needed; car necessary; 
can earn 1,000-3,000 this 
summer. 
Call 752·5800 5-9 p.m. 
THE 
Fella' s Shop 
Levi • Farah • Gant 
Harber Master 
20650 NORTH PARK 
ot FAIRMOUNT CIRCLE 
932-2833 
Although the committee is in-
terreligious, it is named St. Mar-
garet Mary Human Relations Com-
mittee, after the parish which sets 
the: geographical bounds for the 
cCJmmittee's work. Mr. Poduska 
serves as the committee's president. 
U Series Brings 
lntli11n Guit11rists 
Los Indios Tabajaras, col-
orful Indian classical guitar-
ists, \'\ill perform in a Uni-
\'ersity Serie.'l Concert on March 
5, at 8:30 p.m. in Kulas Auditorium. 
The two Indfans are from tl1e 
Tn.bajaras tribe of the interior of 
Brazil, and are returnin.g from a 
world-wide tour, which included the 
Orient and Europe, and the famous 
San Remo Music Festival. 
The program presented by Los 
Indios Tabajaras are performed in 
colorful native costumes, and gen-
erally consist of classical, ethnic 
and popular songs, while many of 
their works are specially arranged 
renditions of the classics. 
MASTER ClOTHIERS 541·9394 
THE KAABA 





Mawas • Dashikis • AWUS 
BRO. WILLIAM or BRO. CLYDE 
12432 SUPERIOR AVE. 
~lJll MAYFIELD 
12300 MAYFIELD RD. 
Phone 229·3232 or 382-3108 
TONITE thru SUN.• 
MARLENE DIETRICH 
"The Blue Angel" 
~~ ~:30 u 10 IS' Plus •t 9 p.m. thru SJt. 
HARRY HOUDINI 
"Man from Beyond" 
WITH fRANK PARISI AT OUR PIANO 
BONUS: Wed .• Thurs. & Sun. ONLY 
HAROLD UOYD COMEDY SHORT 
for Suo Nota Houdini NOT Sb-n 
''BLUE ANGEL" & BONUS SHORT 
7•30 u 9:30 Sun. 
Next: W. (. Fields • Mae West 
Students $1.35 • Free Potlc Lot 
WE HAVE 3.2 BEER 
6 CENUINE WALLNETTOS 
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Wrestlers Seek Record 3rd Straight PAC rown 
CN Photo by Bill l3YCXZt 
CO-CAPTAIN JOHN PARSONS overpowers his opponent in the 
"Carroll Quad." 
Post-Season Tourney Could 
Liven PAC Basketball Race 
By BOB NlEBAUM 
A post-season basketball tournament would easily add 
additional vitality to the Presidents' Athletic Conference 
basketball season. 
Such a tournament would liven the inter est of both 
t he players and spectators of the var ious league team s . 
Players whose teams a re out of the running but have im-
proved d uring the season would be inter ested in working 
harder in preparat ion f or t he t ime w hen they w ould start 
wit h a clean slate to win t he tournament, even t h ough 
t h ey may have finished low in the standings. 
Team s finish ing high in the race would have less of a 
t ende ncy to coast to victory, especia lly in years t h at ther e 
is a wide gap between t he top teams. In seasons w h ich 
feature close races, s uch as this year , the tournament 
t itle, as well as the season cr own, would be up for g rabs. 
Additional spectator inter est would be gener ated, 
since t h e second of the t w o titles wouJd never be decided 
until the very end of the season. 
T here a re many ways in which such a tou rnament 
could be set up, bu t let m e outline one simple way which 
would necessitate only one minor change in the current 
rules. 
A ll teams i n the confe rence are currently limited to 
eig hteen gam es for th e season. Each team would play each 
other team on a home-and-home basis as at present, total-
ing t welve games for each team in t he league. These games 
would decide the season championsh ip, as t h ey do now. 
I n addition, each school wouJd schedule games w i th 
f our non-conference opponents, bringing t he total to six-
teen games in t he regular season. 
The seventeenth and eighteenth games would form 
the bulk of the tournament p lay. On the second weekend 
in March, after t he close of the regular season, the tourna-
m ent would be held at a s ite r otating from yeat· to year. 
The Pen nsylvan ia a n d West Vir ginia schools all 1·e-
ceive enth usiastic support from the small towns in which 
t hey are located, and t he Cleveland schools, while finding 
themselves over-sh adowed somet imes in the big city, could 
d r aw good crowds for a tournament such as this in which 
three hometown schools are involved. 
T he preliminary games would be played Friday, be--
g i nning in t h e early even ing. With the pr esent total of 
seven schools, three games would be played, and the school 
finishing the season at the top of the standings would re-
ceive a fi rst r oun d bye. 
On Saturday afternoon the semi-final games would 
be played, thus allowing sufficient rest for the winners 
who would play in the final game on Saturday evening. 
'fhe only ch ange nece$sitated by this setup would be 
to grant permission for the two teams playing in the 
final championsh ip game to play a nineteenth game for the 
season. Teams playing in the other two rounds of the 
tournament would already be within the limit of eigh teen 
games. 
AA I see it, a post-season basketball tournament would 
be a n exciting addition to the Presidents' Athletic Con-
f erence, still fitting within the current structu re. 
By BOB ALVA REZ BuiTalo in lhl• finals. Wllh Cim·in· urtcrnoon's qui~k··~t pin-\:::o, 
nati and Da) tun n:l~>gah'd tn ~.:on· anti went on lO ''in th<" HiO llhi· 
The John Carroll wrestlers solation match<.':;. .ion. 
are heavy favorites to clinch At night the Streaks l'tart~d Obernwr took tht- hi'; class with 
their third straight Presi- 1 poorly wit.h Rob<•rts ami 1\.orb bt'· two hur:l-fnught victndcs. 
dt>nt.s' Athletic Conference chnm· ing decisiont>d. C. J. Smath won By th•• I!H·lb. con!lolution mal~h 
pionship rn the annual PAC tour- his match as tht• grapplers beg:m tht• ::itt"\!aks hat! it wrapped up. 
nament tomorrow and Saturtlu\· at to roll. Tom Kirt•hner iced the cake by de-
Thiel College in Greenville, P~. . ln th: 137:lb. con.solation. ma~t·h feuting Buffalo'$ h~>avywcight on 
The grapplers have already lx>at· R1ll Coll~ns }Hnned h1s m~n 10r \'tC- a do:;e llt•dsiun clrdt\.>d by riding 
en every team in the league in tory pomts. Jack :\lc 'lilian ca~ne timP. 
dual meets this season, and at·e 1 back from an aftemoon ann m· Final Score: Cnrroll 9:1; Eu1f:llo 
eager to surpass their own tourna- jury to capture the 115 crown. SG: Cindnmlli 5ll: n:~yton 25 •. 
ment. record of 90 points, which E. ~. Parsons, ~1ft.er pinning his The wre.stlers h a.,.~ r~cctvl'll 
they set last. year when the tour- man m the prelims. managed to great !ltu.l<nt sup pot t :~II .. ruS<Jn, 
ney· was held 3 t Carroll. take out a well-deserY('d win to and a gu01l tu~·n<~ut t?morrow and 
The Streaks concluded their reg- remain unbeaten. . I Sa~rd:~y. a.t 1 h "' Will hr.lp ,.them 
ular season wit.h two dual match Kerry Volkmann turnt>cl m the pro'e W~ r• ~1111 her One. 
\vins over Bethany College and the - ---
~~l~~~~i~heoffir:t~:n:U~d .. ~al~r~~r Wood Highly Confident 
~hey crushed Bethany at Beth· I 
an}. w. Va., 40-5, to capture the A w ld D Near 
PAC regular season championship, S 0 r S raW 
and finished with u surprisingly 
easy 23-5 victory over Akron. 
In both matches .Tuhn Pa1·sons. 
Jly ::\llhJ ~ Qt 1~:'\ 
(l•:d. :\ote: Mike Qrtitm, 11(1~1 H/)orts l!tiitor of lhr' CaM·oll \t Wll, 
i.'> (L iletond lirutenant •II the r 1tllt•d Stair'S ,\ntiJ! aml ~ SltJ lOll ·d 
ctt Port Carson, whicl "' just out idl' Col.mrdo Si>M~>gR, til•' sirtlrt 
of the World /t'igure Sf .. ,tlillfl Chamt'ionslti]•s. 
Frank Obemyer, and Co. drove 
their opponents into the mats. The 
dual match record reads 7-3, with 
the losses coming against big-name 
schools. 'l'alking with Tim Wood in his 27th floor suite a.t Colo-
The Streaks then proceeded to' rado Springs' plush Broadmoor Hotel is the same as talking 
capture the first annual :·canoll ··th h. at the ground ttoor of Murph\' Hall. Quad" by a close mnrgm. The WI Jm . -----·---------
A special sports issue of 
the Carroll Xews will be dis-
tributed next Friday, !tfaN:h 
7. T he Lc;.su e will h ighligh t 
the outstanding performances 
of the Blue Streak Basket-
ball and Wrestl ing teamR, 
and CarroU's e h n m p i o n 
skater Tim Wood. 
He has that easy gomg. natural 
personality wherever he is, but I gang Schwartz a n d Enun~dl'h 
something else comes through now, Danzer (Olympic anti World till· 
ash~ prepares ~or t~e worl.d figw·e 
1 
i~ts re:~pl·ctively) tu·,• both prorf'.s· 
skatmg champtonshtps thts week I!IOnal. The higgl~Sl t•hnllenge wlll 
at the Broadmoor World Arena. l'ome frnm Ondrej ~epela, the 
Tim Wood has confidence. Not' EuropN1n l,;h:~mp I rom Cz~hoslQ· 
cockiness, confidence. He de:<eribes 'akia. 
I 
it best himself. "f( ( :;kulf' Wl'll- good figurl!l' 
"Skating is like going to collegt>. and a gm11l program- 1 llhould 
When you first start out in inter· lw in good !<hape." L-------- --------1 national competition, you're like Tim has kl'pt up a rigorous 
other participants we1·e BuiTalo a fre~hman, oohed and ao.hed by training program for ~evernl yPars. 
Univet·sity, University of Cincin- everything and everybody. ·'Since lht• skaters arrived hl're on 
nnti, and University of Dayton. "But after you meet all tho th•• 18lh, we've had less icc time 
In the two-match meet Buffalo judges and everybody you g~>t -about two hours of figure and 
took a two point lead, 76-74, after I more used to it, like a St·nior in on~ of !rl.'l• skating each day." 
the afternoon bouts. They placed college." As Cor his ice skating future, 
10 grapplers in the finals. Their It's the experience, rather than Tim is taking it .. year by year." 
only loss came in the 191-lb. class the familiarity of Broadmoor Right now he's a second ~mel!· 
when Carroll's Joe Goch decisionetl (where Tim skated in the 1965 h•r juniur in pre-law at Carroll, 
his opponent 8-2. Worlds), that gives Tim an inside where he'll return lor the summf'r 
Carroll also placed 10 in t.he track. semester. lmmcdiulely following 
finals- J im Roberts, 177 lb.; Uon "The big thing is that now I've lht> World finals tomorrow night, 
Korb, 123; C. J. Smith, 130; Jack been seen. The Ol}mpics last year Tim will ski at BreckPnridge or 
::\fcMillan, 145, John Pat·sons, 152:. was only my third international \'ail Saturday, skate in the <'.xhi-
Kerry V o I k man, 160; Frank event." Tim finished ninth in tlw bition Sunday. and then embark 
Obernyer, 167; Mike Kelly, 177; 1967 World trials. on :1 four week skating tour. 
Goch and Tom Kirchner, heavy- Some of the competition he had Quite a schedule. But 'l'im is 
weight. to face last year, when h~> was taking one thing at. a timl!. And 
It proved to be a head to head runnerup in the Olympic and right now it's the Worhl Cham· 
clash between John Carroll and World events, is gone now. "Wolf· pionships. 
Cagers Tit le Hopes Look Dim 
By J OHN PALERMO 54 per cent of their shots from the 
Despite a 78-70 setback at ~~;~":~t!~ Pbe; ~:t ~~a~'!~~; ~~~~h 
the hands of Allegheny Col- 28 point.s, Thiel showed littll• 
lege T uesday n ight, the Blue trouble in shooting o v e r and 
Streak basketball squad still has a around the Carroll zone defense. 
~lim ~hance o~ winning the Pres· After being down by 20 point.'l 
1~ents. Athletic Conference cham- early in the seeond half, the Blue 
p10nshrp. Streaks battled back to wit.hin 
Carroll takes a 6-4 league rPcord one point o! the lead at 71 -;a with 
to fi1·st place Washington and Jef- two minutes left, on Bob Dene· 
ferson College (7-3) Monday night with's back-to-back jump shot.'i. 
scored threo fast baskets to pul 
the Streaks al1ead by 13 points 
nl the six minute mark In the 
s<'Cond half. 
Once aguin, .Tim Peters lf'd the 
team effort with 25 pomts and ll 
1·ebounds, while Tom MullaLly ~uld­
ed 21 points. Shooting 46 per cent, 
the Streaks once again (IUtn•-
bounded their opponent 61-39. A del· 
~>tort. was led by Brian Roggen-
burk, who tnllied 26 points fot the 
lowrs. Should the Streaks beat W &J But foul trouble left . the team M d . short handed when J1m Peten; Two weeks ago, the Blut> streaks 
on ay mght and . then get by fouled out with six minutes left traveled to Bethany lo avenge an 
Case on Wed~esday. m t~e Carroll and Bill DeLong did likewise wilh enrlier dPfeut at the hands of the ~m, !~ey ~~~~W~&JlshCm 811 fihrst 21 sl'Conds left showing on the Hi!lons. Aft.er a close battle, the Pace le Wl · arro .as clock. Streaks managed to squeeze oul 
already beaten both teams earhl'r h .· t 82 80 'fh. s k . th· 'l'he Blue Streaks led by Frank I 1 e '"n a · · '· trea s \H:r,. 
I IS season. Gerbig's tine 18 poi;t performance, le~ by E!l Guzik, who hall, .20 Freshman sensation Jim Peters outrebounded !.heir foes 82_40, but pomls and 11 rebounds. 1 he 
poured in a career high of 35 could onl~· manage a very poor 30 ~ethany e•Tm·t. was~ led. by Jack points against Allegheny, but thP per cent of their field goal a~ Kostur who canned ~4 pomts. 
Gators' 26 free throws won the tempt.s. Although they ar~ not U.C.I..A., 
game. Carroll managed only 10 . . the Blue Strt•aks brand of play is 
points from the charity line. All La~ Fnday, before 1600, wtldl)· fast and exciting. Thr people who 
1 five Allegheny starters finished in cheenng. fa~, the ~lue Str"'~ks saw the Thiel game showed, by 
double figures, topped by Doug I put their pomt-ma~hme In high tht>ir ent.husiastic ,upport, that the 
Trenkle's 18 P. oints, 9 of them gear to score 100 pomts and def~t tt.>am des~>n·es the suppo1·t of the 
from the foul Hne. the R~d Ca~ ~f Adelbert, 10?·8a. entirr• ~tudent body nt their games. 
After trailing at the mtdway 
Two weeks ago the Stn-aks hat· o·nt 5l 50 th St •-- .--------------. tl I h I h·t . I h p I . , e • rea..., came 
et n art- 1 ting nne s arp- roa ·ng b k · th d h If 1.o 
shooting Thiel team, onlv to b•• rl ac 10 • e :;econ a 
defeated 82-78 in th f j . t keep. up ~e Wild scorlnl!" pace. CLEVELAND SPORT PARACHUTING CENTER 
. . e na mmu e Scormg qu1cklv and hanJhng the 
?afore a dtsappolllted home crowd ball well the Streaks for 1 ;\d ). RD No 2 BOX 215, GARit.ETTSVlllE, m the Carroll gym. ' . ce< · .e bert to mnke m1stakes, upun w}nch OHIO «231, OR PHONE (216) 541-
The Tomcats made every shot the Carroll team cashed in on. [n 5794 FOR INFORMATION. 
count by sinking an incredible ~0 seconds, Df'nf'with and PHf>rs 
, .... THE CARRO LL NEW S Feb. 27, 1969 
Ct~rro/1 Coetls Dem11ntl Reporter 
Reve11/ the Mysteries of His P11st 
By HARRY GAUZ:\lA.X 
Lately the hallowed and un-
avoidable offices of the Car-
roll News have been besieged 
by thousands upon thou~nds of 
pPdumed requests for information 
about that most handsome and in-
spiring repor ter, mysl'lf. (Ed. 11ote 
- Mt-. Gau.::mun rxnggcrates a 
little here. To this dttte we han re-
rrit•ed om envelope filled with 
Bras11o, a 8tticide note f1'tnll a Ca,·-
roll coed who, lutt'ing read one of 
."'fr. Gmt:11u:m's nrtides, decided to 
tt~ke her life in 11 25 cet1t cnr wtrsh, 
tmd " time bom.b itt fill {'lllfllY bot-
tle of .'/.£ beu) 
Tn order to assuagr the curiosity 
of these worthy people, [ haYe de-
cided to set down a histol'y of my-
self and my family. in the hope 
that it will inspire growing young 
artists, and in the fond wish that 
it will be placed in lhl' cornerstone 
of the firl;t girls dorm built upon 
this campus. That seems appropri-
ate, somehow. 
The Gauzmans can trace theix 
family tree, a p oisonous dogwood, 
all the way back to Si l· Harold 
Gauzepad, physician to the Queen 
of England in the sixteenth cen-
tury. 
Sir Harold performed the first 
heart transplant in the world he-
tween the Queen and her pet can-
ary, Alfred. 
To calm the pain he gave he1· 
two mugs of s trong ale, but it 
wasn't enough. The Qttren said : 
"Three, too, Gau1.epad !", and a 
new era in beer drinking was born. 
Unfortunately, the canary sur-
vived but the Queen didn't, so Sir 
Harold was forced to flee to the 
new world. We lose track of t he 
family for a time, but in the early 
seventeenth cent ury anot.he1· Gauz-
man is seen in the faded pages or 
old chronicles. • when il was pointed out to him 
This is the legendary Harry that there we1-e no Aztec lndians 
Gauzgrnss, who wandered about in East Africa. H) {),\' BO\ t.V 
the country growing <"ruhgTass Another distant relath·e of mine \Veil, now that the Blue Streak and Pickles Place have 
wherever he could. Tulr~:~ about worked for years on a learned 
him grew up as quickly as his thf'sis st:lting that Atlantis had been taken away from us, our activities must mo,·e tCI new 
crabgrass. and the only thing we sunk in the Cuyahoga Rivrr, an11 locations. The Lemon Tree, l\Iaylleld and Bel\·oir, is fast he-
know for sure is that sometime in would ri~ again in 1989. coming a popular spot. ~Iany :-\ludents are' isiting the Cro~-.-
lGI:! he stopped and planted a ::\eedle;;s to say, he was m•ver roads, 13962 Cedar, and the Library, 3751 Pro~pect. 
littlr underneath what is now the accepted by the genet·al public, 
Administration Bldg., starling, of but many Gauzmans await the At the Agora Beta, 1730 E. 24 St .. this weekend, we 
course, Grasselli Tower. year 1989 with hated breath. find the Headliners performing on Friday, lhe Originals on 
We now mo,·e on to on<> of m,· I have now given you a com- Saturday, and December's Children on Sunday. 
more distinguished ancestors, Hat:_ posite history of most of th<' fa-1 The Motion of Soul. December's Childt·cn, and the Same 
ry Gau;r.ROTC, a soldier m the mous (or infamous) m_embcrs of As Last Week provide the entertainment this Thursday, Fri-
Continent:ll Arm\'. He is remem- the great Gauzman family. I da ' . d s t d t r t M II . 217- Co II "l\! il d 
IJered for once ·having mistaken I haYe left out myself, of courl;e, ) ' a~ , a ur ay a • a . o Y s, <> rne · • o Y au 
Lake Erie for the Delaware River for the simp!<> reason that I have Her Gtr ls appear every mght. 
ancl trying to cross it in mid- more wonderful deeds to do and Marlene Dietrich appear~ in "The Blue Angel" at the 
winter. stories to tell before. I leave thi~ Old Mayfield this weekend. Coming attraction~ feature W. C. 
H<> cntled up making a surprise eal·.thly world and rise slowly to Fields and Mae West. See their arl for more details. 
tt I th I I. d be Judg!'cl by the great Carroll coed "" I · . · a ac < on ree n< Jan squaws an in the Rkv. ,.. or the o der generation, Jack E. Leonard ts appearmg 
a dog sitting on the beach some- · t th p th Cl b V · 1 "' t " 
whl'l'f• in the vicinity of modern a e en ouse u , crsatl e Aotor 1111, 2:10l Euclid 
day Clewland. He took an im- p d Ave., from Feb. 28 to Mar. 8. Onb· J>9.!19 }n·o,·idcs food, 
mediate liking to the dog, thus resi ent' 5 Club drink, and entertainment. Call 861-7500 for rC!l.Crvations. 
sta1-ting a romantic tmdit.ion W~1MS-FM Radio }>resents Steppenwolf and Arlo Guth-
which l'emains to thi::~ day in Aids Development rie in concert at the :vrusic Hall on Sun., Mnr. 2. at 7 p.m. 
Cleveland. Tickets are available at all Burrows Stores. 
My next distinguisheu fore- These movies are playin..,. at some nearby theatre~: 
father is Hauy Gau~nut, an in- The President,s Club was ~ · 
ventot· of some note during the founded four years ago as a ~ ' ·2001: A Space Odyssey" at the Shaker. Fri. and Sat. at 
ninett>enth century. funding organization for up.. 7 :30 and 10:15 p.m. 
He was one of the first to see perclassmen donations to the Uni- ..,... "Buona Sera, 1\fi·s. Campbell" at the Cedar-Lee. Fri. and 
the importance of the steam pow- S t t 7 25 d 9 30 t>red toothbrush, but he is known versity. Presently there are 515 a . a : an : p.m. 
mninly for the invention or the members enrolled, encompassing a • "The Lion in Winter'' at the Village. l<'ri. and Sat. at 8 :30 
r everse flro musket. Unfol·tunately, representative from every major p.m. 
campus organization. , T S be was foolish enough to test this Mr. John Kennedy is chairman • ' he hoes of the Fisherman" at the Colony. I<'ri. and Sat. 
himself, thus ending his creative of the organization. which has col- at 8 :30 p.m. 
day!' once and for all. THE SPOTLIGII'f h. And yes, there were oth('\· great lected $15,000 and has another • t IS week shines on Bill Cosby as he 
writers in the family bt>sides my- $·15,000 pledged. Students engaged retur ns to Cleveland for two shows at the ~1usic Hall. 'VIIK 
self. One ancestor of mine enjoyed in the program pledge $25 a year Radio is sponsoring the program on Friday, March 7, at 7 
a brief spurt of fame when he pub- o\·er a period of four years. Pay- and 9 :30 p.m. The show is produced h.v Belkin Productions. 
I hl 1 ment of the pledges, however, do ished the hig Y educaliona wo1·k, not begin until four years after Tickets are $4.50, $5.50, and $6.50 and arc available at all 
"Living Among t he Aztec Int.l ians d t ' Bu1.1.0,.,a. Stores. in East. Africa." gra ua JOn. "'" 
Ht> fell into disreputt>, ho\\ ever , 
CN Photo by M1ke D~lfonzo 
Socialist Depicts Modern Day Cuba, 
Audience Refutes Accuracy of Report 
By TO)t GURGOL 
Last Thursday evening in 
the Libr ary Lecture Room, 
The Institute for Developing 
Peoples and Freedom University 
presented Mx. David Prince speak-
it.g on Lhe Cuban Revolution. 
Prince, along with thirteen ot.her 
members of the Young Socialist Al-
liance, was invited by the Castro 
regime to see the new Cuba on it's 
tenth anniversary celebration. As 
:\1r. Prince !ltated, the purpo~e of 
this .\ lliance tour was to break 
down travel blockades between the 
United States and Cuba. 
Prince began his talk with a 
series of color slides which at-
tempted to depict the progress of 
the Castro government in the last 
ten year~. The slides showed few 
modern buildings, and concentrated 
on showing Cubans involved in 
various government activities. 
Among the more inter est ing pro-
jects was the construction of a 
technological school from an old 
Army barracks and an advanced 
cattle development center for re-
search work in de\·eloping a strong-
er line of domestic animals. 
After the slides, P1ince's know-
ledge of the country and the pre-
sent actual conditions appeared 
rather vague to the audience. His 
recitation of memorized facts and 
examples seemed often inaccurate 
and poorly delh·ered. 
Prince al!lo described the benefits and rebuttals by the audience 
of the modern Cuban educationnl Prince began to change his subject 
system. He stated tbat student..c; at- and said one reason that the full 
terded college at tbe expense of impact of the Cuban Revolution 
the government. The audience will never be felt is the U.S. block-
countered that although the stu- ~de enforced on Cuba. He said that. 
dents attend free they must work I what the U.S. reully needs is a 
fc.r the government after gradua- Marxist revolution similar to thnl 
tion without pay. They also inform- or Cuba's. 
ed Prince that Castro has cut the With this final st:ltement it ap-
number of colleges from seven in I peared to be obvious that Prince 
Hl58 to only two at present. failed to get his me!lsage across to 
After numerous such statements' John Carroll students. 
Mercyh~rsf Exposure 
Viewed by Dolan Boys 
Ih EO EG:>.ATIOS 
Approximately 2000 pen~ons, 630 of them Carroll Stu-
dents, reached out of the darkness to Exposure '69 at Mercy-
hurst Co1Jegc Feb. 7-9. -----
leader from Pittsburgh, spoke on 
race relations, tying in the seminar 
topic "Identity in Black and While." 
The weekend activities consisted 
of sensitivity se.ssions, movies, 
poetry r!'~ulingl;, a concert, guerrilla 
theatre happenlngll, and panel dis-
cussion group!!, 
Coed of the Week, Colleen Healy, is an 18-year-old psy-
chology major from South E uclid. She graduated f rom Re-
gina High School in 1968 where she was treasurer of the 
Drama Club and a member of t he 
The audience of over 100 people, 
se' era! of whom were from Cuba, 
freely volunteered to infonn Mr. 
Prince of what they thought was 
the real situation in Cuba. 
Robert Kaufman, old-line leftist 
and confinned adherent to Trotsk-
yist Socialism, bared his views on 
communism. Don Schall, student ac-
tivist, provided a welcome alterna-
tive to SDS, with acti\;ties of his 
"guerrilla theatre." On the urban 
~ene. Cleveland City Council Pre;;i. 
dent James Stanton numbered 
among the seminar speakers. 
In addition to these represenut-
tives from the left, center, and 
right, two "witches" from Wash-
ington. D.C. spoke of their special 
t.bilities in a Mysticism Discussion. 
Everybody, they claimed, has the 
pC\tentialitics of the~ religious 
powers which need to be developed. 
Students from some twenty col-
leges and an impre:Jsive number of 
other student activists, school ad-
ministrator:;, and concerned clergy 
nnd civic leuders ~pread the three 
pas::~words: ncceptance, peace, and 
love. They continued to stress the 
modus vh·end~ ''Do your own thing 
and let others do theirs" in their 
topics: Poets and Writers - AJ·e 
Y cu for Real?; .1-:lection in Retro-
spect; The ~elective Service Sys-
tem; Belief and Disbelief, Urban 
Coalition; Grime and Punishment; 
and Urban J'roblemt~ and Develop-
ment. 
acting group for four years. would like to see Sergio .Mendes 
~fiss Healy's hobbies a re swim- and Brazil '66 at Carroll. 
ming, surfing and hor!<eback rid- "One ad\'antage of John Carroll," 
ing, and she also admit:; that she stated Miss Healy, '•is that. you can 
would somedny like t() learn how meet such a wide variety o! people 
l > sky dive. lu:r~." 
A music lover, Miss Healy en- Do you know a coed us prelty as 
joys Frank Sinatra, the 5th Di-1 this one? Send nominations to the 
ntension and the Supremes and Curroll Xews office by March 'i. 
Mr. Prince st.ated that since 
Castra took office, diS('rimination 
between blacks and whites i~ ille-
gal ancl non-existant in modern 
Cuba. The audience then informed 
h~m that Castro's predecessor was 
hims.•l f a Negro and that discri-
mination wn~ never a problem in 
Cuba. 
"Bouie'' Haden, an eloquent yet 
down-to-ear th black ci\'il rights 
The unique quality of the week-
en,! was the sincere openness o! 
lttudents and non-students who 
reached out lO this vital awarenel<s 
of themselves and the social pro-
ces!!es flo\\ing '' ilhin and without 
thcn1. 
